## TRAINER GUIDE FOR CLASS D/G DRIVING ROUTE (ROUTE A) (SAMPLE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANEUVER LOCATION</th>
<th>EVALUATION POINTS</th>
<th>DIRECTIONS TO DRIVER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 123 South First Street (SKILL TEST TRACK) | MERGING INTO TRAFFIC  
A. Use of turn signal  
B. Use of mirrors  
C. Head Check  
D. Entered proper lane | Exit the Parking lot and turn right |
| First St. & Pineview Rd | RIGHT TURN  
A. Use of turn signal  
B. Use of mirrors  
C. Head Check - Left/Right/Left  
D. Use of Brake  
E. In proper lane | Turn Right at the next stop sign. |
| Pineview Rd & Second St | THRU INTERSECTION  
A. Head check - Left/Right/Left  
B. Slowed a little | Go straight thru the intersection while obeying the traffic signal |
| Second St & Woodcrest Dr | LEFT TURN  
A. In proper lane  
B. Use of turn signal  
C. Use of mirrors  
D. Use of head check (left/right/Left)  
E. Yield to oncoming traffic  
F. In proper lane | Turn left at the next intersection |
| 600 West Woodcrest Dr | SCHOOL ZONE  
A. Slowed to 15 mph  
B. Head Check for children | (No instructions to driver) |
| 700 West Woodcrest Dr | RAILROAD CROSSING  
A. Use of head check  
B. Prepared to stop, if needed  
C. Changing lanes while crossing railroad tracks | (No instructions to driver) |
| 900 West Woodcrest Dr | CURVE  
A. Adjust speed appropriately  
B. Stayed in proper lane | (No Instructions to driver) |
| West Woodcrest Dr & 9th St | TRAFFIC SIGNAL  
A. Use of turn signal  
B. Use of mirrors  
C. Head Check - Left/Right/Left  
D. Use of brake  
E. In proper lane  
F. If red light, stopped properly | Turn right at the next traffic signal |
| 250 North 9th Street | LANE CHANGE  
A. Use of Mirrors  
B. Use of head Check  
C. Use of turn Signals | When it id safe to do so, move one lane to the left |
| 500 North 9th Street | STOP SIGN  
A. Proper use of brakes  
B. Use of mirrors  
C. Yield right-of-way | (No instructions to driver) |
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